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Abstract 
We have recently installed the first JEOL 3100Z R005 microscope in Europe, a 300kV (scanning) transmission electron 
microscope with aberration correctors for both focused and parallel beam illumination, a cold field-emission electron gun 
and a high-resolution imaging energy filter.  This instrument delivers 0.5Å resolution in both planar illumination and 
scanning convergent beam illumination at 300kV [1] and <1Å at 80kV [2] and can form an electron beam ~2Å in diameter 
which is intense enough (~1nA) to perform chemical mapping using either electron energy-loss or energy-dispersive X-ray 
spectroscopy.  We show an application to perovskite thin films, demonstrating that the reduced delocalisation and improved 
signal-to-noise ratio due to aberration correction allow us to determine layer and interface widths from cross-sections at true 
atomic resolution.  This type of equipment will also be ideally suited to investigate the atomic structure and chemistry of 
polycrystalline thin films such as typically produced from sintering of nano-particles deposited onto suitable substrates. 
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1. Introduction 
Thin films can either be fabricated epitaxially by methods such as liquid phase epitaxy, molecular beam epitaxy, 
chemical vapour phase deposition or metal-organic chemical vapour phase epitaxy etc., or they can be obtained 
by deposition of nano-particles from solution growth, evaporation, plasma deposition or sputtering, with 
subsequent sintering by heat treatments.  While epitaxy yields thin films of nearly perfect crystal structure, the 
nano-particle synthesis routes usually yield partially or poly-crystalline films with distinct grain sizes.  Thin 
films are less expensive to produce in large amounts by the sintering of nano-particles, however, their stability 
against delamination (adhesion), mechanical stress (hardness, fracture toughness, stiffness), wear (tribology), 
chemical reactions with ambient solutions and/or gases (corrosion) and ageing (creep, stability under ultra-violet 
illumination) all strongly depend on the types and density of the crystal defects, the topology and chemistry of 
the interfaces between the columnar grains and also their exposed surface.  Grain sizes are difficult to determine 
accurately if their scale is <10nm, due to the projection effect in transmission geometry, and while electron 
diffraction is the ideal tool for measuring crystallinity and crystal structure, grains smaller than <5nm are 
difficult to assess due to the need to confine the electron beam to such a small region.   
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Hence, lattice images are often used on that scale, as calibrated lattice spacings contain information on the 
crystallographic unit cell, however, spatial resolution limits the usefulness even for small grains if these are 
oriented statistically and cannot be brought close to a zone axis orientation. 
 
In this context, aberration correction offers several distinct advantages: 
1. improved spatial resolution in both planar illumination [3] and convergent beam illumination [4] means 
that smaller lattice fringes can be resolved, which may offer further crystallographic information and at 
the same time, for a given orientation, increases the likelihood of being able to view lattice fringes in 
small misoriented grains; 
2. decreased delocalization in both modes [5,6] allows a more reliable measurement of small grain sizes and 
interface widths without disturbing edge effects; 
3. quantitative chemical analysis of thin regions (as needed to avoid overlap of grains due to the projection 
effect described above) by energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDXS) or electron energy-loss 
spectroscopy (EELS) can be performed with much improved signal-to-noise ratios as larger condenser 
apertures can be combined with higher nominal spot sizes [7] to provide very intense electron probes in 
STEM mode. 
In the future, additional correction of the chromatic lens aberrations may be beneficial to further improve the 
resolution in energy-filtered TEM (EFTEM), allowing larger energy windows to be used rather than a long 
series of smaller ones as in energy-selected imaging (ESI).  This will be particularly beneficial for stripeTEM 
[8], a hybrid imaging/spectroscopy technique without energy slit in the energy-dispersive plane, because wider 
energy intervals will then be in focus at the same time.  High-resolution STEM applications will benefit from the 
cut-off of the chromatic probe tails [7], yielding smaller beam diameters that contain a certain fraction of the 
total intensity (e.g. 90% contained within d90).  This in turn will make local EELS analysis more reliable as the 
background signal from adjacent atomic columns will be reduced. 
2. Experimental details 
The sample analysed by electron microscopy in the following consists of La2/3Ca1/3MnO3 layers grown on a 
SrTiO3(001) substrate by pulsed laser deposition.  Details of the growth can be found in [9] where a similarly 
grown multilayer has been investigated by stripeTEM and later also by annular dark-field STEM imaging [6].  
The cross-sectional sample investigated here was prepared by glueing two wafer pieces together face-to-face, 
embedding this into a 1mm slit within a 3mm titanium ring, grinding, dimpling and polishing this cross-section 
before finally argon ion milling it to electron transparency in a Baltec RES010 ion miller. 
The microscopy studies have been performed in a JEOL 2010F field-emission transmission electron 
microscope (TEM) operated at 197kV and in a JEOL Z3100 R005 cold field-emission scanning transmission 
electron microscope (STEM) operated at 300kV.  Both instruments are equipped with scan units, bright-field 
(BF) and annular dark-field (ADF) detectors for STEM, energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometers and Gatan 
Imaging Filters with charge-coupled device (CCD) cameras for digital image acquisition. 
3. Results 
Figs. 1-5 show images recorded in the JEOL 2010F field-emission transmission electron microscope with a 
UHR pole-piece which has a spherical aberration constant of CS=0.5mm and delivers 0.19nm point resolution in 
high-resolution TEM (HREM) mode (at Scherzer focus) and 0.25nm in both bright-field (BF) and annular dark-
field (ADF) STEM modes.  The beam convergence semi-angle was 9.5mrad and the collection angles were 
≤10mrad for BF and 55mrad for ADF, respectively.  
Fig. 1 represents an overview of the 70nm and 50nm La2/3Ca1/3MnO3 thin films separated by a ~2nm thin 
interlayer of unknown origin.  The bright-field image shows a vertical crack extending from the 
SrTiO3/La2/3Ca1/3MnO3 interface up to the thin interlayer, due to the slight tensile strain in the system [9] as well 
as a dislocation half-loop originating from the SrTiO3/La2/3Ca1/3MnO3 interface.  Fig. 2 shows lattice images of 
this interface, where the cubic SrTiO3 (index: STO) can be identified from the diagonal sets of {220} fringes in 
the left half of the images (d220, STO=0.276nm) [10] and the orthorhombic La2/3Ca1/3MnO3 (index: LCMO) from 
the (202) fringes of ~0.4nm spacing (d202, LMO=0.399nm) [11].  For the unit cells as defined in [10, 11] the 
epitaxial relationship is [001]STO °¨ [010]LCMO and (110) STO °¨ (100)LCMO.  The dark band of 1-4nm width 
visible along the interface is a Fresnel interference fringe the extension of which depends on the focus setting 
and prohibits a reliable analysis of the interface width. despite lattice fringes being visible.  This is a common 
issue in aberrated imaging systems where contrast from high spatial frequencies (such as from lattice fringes) 
can be considerably displaced from the corresponding low frequency details (such as are contained in a step-like 
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edge) [5].  Fig.3 displays the same interface imaged in STEM mode with a focused probe, and while an atomic 
ledge bounded by steps 0.4nm in height on either side can be clearly discerned at the interface, delocalization 
fringes 1-2nm in width are still present and hamper a more detailed interface analysis.  The dark contrast in BF 
STEM and the corresponding bright contrast in ADF STEM can be explained by a combination of strain and 
chemical effects.   
 
Fig. 1. (a) Bright field (BF, left) and annular dark field (ADF, right) overview of the layer structure at 197kV.  Growth direction is towards 
the top right where the glue line and the free surface are visible. 
 
 
Fig. 2. High-resolution electron microscope (HREM) images of the lower interface between the SrTiO3 substrate and the first 
La2/3Ca1/3MnO3 layer at 197kV near Scherzer focus (left ) and −50nm underfocus (right).  Growth direction is towards the top right.  The 
delocalisation of the signal in form of the extension of the dark band visible varies from 1nm to 4nm. 
 
 
Fig. 3. BF (left) and ADF (right) STEM images at 197kV of the same interface as in fig. 2 above.  Growth direction is towards the top right.  
Delocalisation at the interface appears to be ~1-2nm. 
 
The ~2nm thin layer between the La2/3Ca1/3MnO3 layers has been imaged by STEM in fig.4, where again single 
atomic steps 0.4nm in height can be seen at both interfaces in BF and at the lower interface in ADF mode (these 
images have not been acquired simultaneously and hence do not show exactly the same region), but while the 
0.4nm spacings are clearly resolved in the La2/3Ca1/3MnO3 no clear lattice fringes are visible in the interlayer the 
crystallinity of which is thus not clear, although the perfect alignment of the lattice planes in both 
La2/3Ca1/3MnO3 layers suggests an epitaxial relationship.  From the relative intensities it is clear that this 
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interlayer consists of atoms with a smaller average atomic number than the manganite.  Lattice imaging of this 
interlayer, as shown in fig. 5, clearly reveals the crystal lattice of this interlayer, which appears to be similar to 
that of cubic titanate and would agree with 7±1 unit cells of SrTiO3.  While the position of the upper interface 
can be located easily to within a single {220} layer, the lower interface exhibits contrast delocalisation that 
extends up to two unit cells (0.8nm) for the defocus range here used for imaging.  The precise focus values are 
uncertain as the instrument is not sufficiently stable and no amorphous material was available in the vicinity to 
determine the focus from a power spectrum. 
 
 
Fig. 4. BF (left) and ADF (right) images at 197kV of the ~2nm thin layer between La2/3Ca1/3MnO3.  Growth direction is towards the top 
right. Delocalisation at the interface appears to be <1nm as the sample is very thin (the sample edge is located near the top right corner) but 




Fig. 5. Lattice images at 197kV of the ~2nm thin layer between La2/3Ca1/3MnO3 at foci within ±50nm from focus.  Growth direction points 
upwards.  The contrast delocalisation extends up to two SrTiO3 unit cells (0.8nm) at the lower interface. 
 
Figs. 6 and 7 show aberration corrected images recorded in the JEOL Z3100 R005 at 300kV.  This 
instrument has two aberration correctors and delivers 0.05nm resolution in both high-resolution TEM (HREM) 
and in STEM mode [12].  The beam convergence semi-angle was 21mrad and the collection angle ≤30mrad for 
BF and 65mrad for ADF.  The lattice images recorded with CS=о1μm at foci of f=о50nm, 0nm and +50nm 
(left to right) clearly show much more fine detail in the orthorhombic manganite, and the {220}STO lattice 
fringes in the titanate are now very well deliminated, revealing 11 or 12 lattice planes, depending on the focus, 
which corresponds to 5.5 or 6 unit cells of titanate.  Also note that there is a weak 0.8nm super-periodicity along 
the lower titanate-on-manganite interface where the atomic columns appear alternatingly bright (as in the 
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titanate) and dark (as in the manganite).  This may correspond to the formation of a single mixed layer, possibly 
a calcium manganite as reported in [8], and shows favourably the superior information transfer thanks to 
aberration correction. 
The lower manganite-on-titanate substrate interface has been investigated by aberration corrected STEM.  
The aberrated shadow image (ronchigram) in the left part of fig. 7 shows that after alignment of the upper 
aberration corrector the illumination optics allows frequency transfer out to 30nm-1 which would correspond to 
0.03nm in real space, however, we restricted the illumination angle by the condenser aperture to 21mrad, which 
corresponds to 0.09nm in real space, as its positioning is difficult but critical.  The corresponding BF STEM 
image recorded shown as central image in fig. 7 depicts strong {220}STO and in some areas {200}STO lattice 
fringes of high contrast, where atomic columns appear dark.  The simultaneously recorded ADF STEM image in 
the right section of fig. 7 shows atomic columns as bright dots, the brightness of which increases monotonically 
with the scattering power of the atoms.  Hence, the brightest atomic columns will be mixed (La,Ca).  When we 
extract a line scan from the region indicated by the blue box, the resulting plot in fig. 8 demonstrates that the 
corresponding cation sub-lattices of (La, Ca) and Sr are perfectly coherent and the manganite-on-titanate 
interface is atomically sharp.  
 
 
Fig. 6. Aberration corrected lattice images at 300kV of the same ~2nm thin layer between La2/3Ca1/3MnO3 at different foci of о50nm (left), 
0nm (centre) and +50nm (right).  Growth direction points towards the top right.  Contrast delocalisation is ≤0.2nm and many fine details of 
the structure of the orthorhombic La2/3Ca1/3MnO3 unit cells become visible. 
 
 
Fig. 7. Ronchigram shadow image of an amorphous film used to measure aberrations (left).  BF (middle) and ADF (right) images taken at 
300kV with aberration correction.  The dark contrast visible in BF within the first ~5nm from the interface is invisible in ADF, indicating 
strain is the main reason of this, rather than changes in the chemistry. 
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Fig. 8. Intensity line trace along the heavy cation sub-lattice over a 7 pixel wide region as marked in the right part of fig.7. The transition 
appears atomically abrupt. The contrast in the La2/3Ca1/3MnO3 region is about twice as high as in the SrTiO3, in agreement with atomic 
number contrast expected for La-rich (La,Ca) atomic columns  (Z=57, 20) relative to Sr (Z=38). 
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4. Conclusion 
Aberration correction improves the spatial resolution, minimizes contrast delocalisation and generally 
enhances the signal-to-noise ratio in transmission electron microscopy, both in planar imaging mode (HREM) 
and convergent beam scanning mode (STEM).  This facilitates the analysis of the crystal structure of thin layers 
as lattice fringes are visible for many orientations, the measurement of layer and interface widths with single 
atomic layer precision and the analysis of the chemistry by atomically resolved annular dark-field STEM 
imaging in conjunction with analytical spectroscopy methods. 
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